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Marshall County's Leader in Circulation, Readership and Respect Since 1888
BENTON, KENTUCKY-, JULY 1, 1949
3 Union Bosses Indicted In Calvert Blasting
'Smith, McCloud and
Sanders on Carpet
Only 8 Support
It; 25 against
In Secret Ballot
THIRTY-FOUR candidates in
the August primary turned the
cold shoulder to a series of
speakings this summer at a
meeting in the court house Fri-
day.
Only eight candidates voted
In favor of ,speakings, with 25
opposing them and one refused'
to vote since he "intended to
speak anyway."
WHEN SOME of the candi-
dates who fayored speakings
advocated open discussion they
were overruled by a majority
of others who wanted it done
by strict secret ballot — and
with little, if any, discussion.
Several letters have been
written to the Tribune-Demo-
crat condemning the candidates
v:ho voted down the speakings.
Pt least two candidates who
voted against speakings have
id they did so because they
"didn't think it would matter"
. but that they have discovered
s ace last Friday that a great
n ajority of the voters (one
E id 90 per cent) want the
reakings. and if he had the
ilt rtunity to vote again he'de") FOR them.
Five candidates have come
to the Tribune office since last
F-iflariawii-recing they supported For July 9th. 
speai s. At a later date
their names (along with the JULY 9 will
other three, if kwe can learn
who they are) will be printed
In the paper so the citizens
can determine who's who.
WAVE Does Well at Waving the Paint Brush
Slaughter is "on
the ladder" doing
a 32-foot mural
for the Navy at
a Long Island
Center as her
"skipper" looks on
Sets Commission
Then Trip to
Paris Session
SOLON A. HOPKINS
DIES ON MONDAY
Picnic Planned
ted a trip to Paris,
doing the stint at
national Medical
TWO -MARSHALL County
i • youths made envi
able records
ann tersary o rurale ec ri 'ca-
tion in Marshall County through
the facilities of the West Ken-
tucky Co-op of the REA. ac-
cording to John Ed Walker,
manager.
When the first lines were
"strung" in 1939 the co-op had
only 150 consumers, whereas
today it has more than 7,500
members-2,000 of which are
Marshall Countians.
Was Custodian TENTH anniversary celebra-
tion will be held the afternoon
of July9 in the form of o pic-
nic with free barbecue . . to-
gether with an open meeting of
the asociation. The event will
occur in the Graves County
Memorial Park in Mayfield.
Mr. Walker said the co-op
hopes add 2,000 members
during the next year and to let
contracts to furnish service to
all persons in Marshall, Callo-
way, Graves, Hickman and Car-
lisle Counties.
At High School
SOLON A. Hopkins, 52, of
Benton, who died Monday
night in his home, was buried
Wednesday afternoon in the
Benton Cemetery after a funer-
al service conducted by the
Rev. Harry E. Williams in the
Benton Methodist Church.
Mr. Hopkins was custodian of
the church and also for more
than a decade was custodian of
Benton High School.
He is survived by his wife;
two daughters, Mrs. Ray Lyles
and Miss Wynelle Hopkins,
both of Benton; three brothers,
Willie, of Murray; and Davy
and Hardin Hopkins, both of
Texas; three sisters, Mrs. Peter
Morris and Mrs. Joe Walston,
both of Benton, and Mrs. Car-
los Brooks of Almo, and one
grandson-
Number 8!
A. FORMER Marshall Colin j
tv girl is creating quite a name1
for herself these days in the
WAVES—and she's doing it by
waving a paint brush.
She is Wathena Slaughter
mark the tenth
. . daughter of the late George
Slaughter and Mrs. R. C. Paye,
now of Detroit. who is cur-
rently doing medical art work
in Paris for the worldwide
meeting of the International
Medical Convention.
EARLIER THIS month Miss
Slaughter was commissioned a
lieutenant in the WAVES upon
completion of a course in the
school of medicine at Columbia
University under the supervis-
ion of the Navy.
After attending Murray _ State
College and George Washing-
ton University in 1942 and 19-
43. she entered the Navy and
served in the arts and science
department.
WHILE DOING her initial
medical studies (she's becom-
ing a specialist in plastic sur-
gery) she has found time to do
several notable murals for the
Navy bases in the New York
area — managing to make the
front page of two metropolitan
newspapers the same week.
She was selected from a
group of students in April to
attend the International Medi-
cal Convention in Paris, and
shortly thereafter the Interna-
tional Cancer Society, taking
note of her aristic achieve-
ments for the Navy, selected
her to do medical art work for
them while in France.
Upon returning home
Slaughter will continue her
plastic surgery studies.
Fireworks Display .
At Drive In Theatre
A big 4th of July fireworks
display will be presented Mon-
day night at the Kentucky
Lake Drive In Theatre immed-
iately after the first show, ac-
cording to J. W. Lyles, man-
ager.
Drowning at Jonathan Creek
ftE EIGHTH drowning of
year in Marshall County
occurred last week end when
John Gordon Williams, 28, of
"ar Mayfield. was drowned
near the mwth of Jonathan
Creek when his small boat sank
Sunday about .noon.
The body was recovered four
hours late by '7oroner 'Rayl
Linn, Sheriff Wa'ker Myers,,
and Luen Mathis; c : Hardin I
Route I. Four other nersons in!
the boat were uninjured. -Mr.
and Mrs. Johnny Crocket and
Carl Williams all swam to
shore and the victim's wife,
Louise, was rescued by un-
identified boatmen. Sheriff My-
ers aid Mr. Williams apparent-
ly was drowned trying to save
his wife.
"THE MOTOR was too pow-
erful for the boat," Coroner
Linn said, "....and there were
too many people in the boat."
Mr. Williams was an employ-
ee of the Merit Clothing Com-
pany. Survivors included his
wife and two small children,
John Warner and Margie Ann,
'isnarents, Mr. and Mrs. Hub
Williams, and f' pr sisters.
The seven other deaths from
drowning occurred at Kentuc-
ky Dam. This is the first of the
season in the Aurora sector.
PROMOTERS CLUB FAVORS
CLARKS RIVER DRAINAGE:
MEETING SET TONIGHT
The East Side Promoters Club
will meet tonight (Friday) at
7:30 o'clock in the Briensburg
Masonic Hall, according to
Harold Holland, president.
Clarks River drainage pro-
blems will be discussed, along
with other business, he said.
"Members are especially urged
to attend this meeting," Mr.
Holland said, "...since Clarks
River drainage is of great im-
nortance lo a great segment of
our farm population."
Joe Darnell. raarager of the
Benton Lions baseball team
and tl,o Benton Standard Ser- '
vice Station, and his family'
have returned after a two-
week vacation trip to Mexico.
MURDER CHARGE
IS DENIED BY
CRATUS DARNELL
Murder Trial
Now Scheduled
For July 11th
CRATUS DARNELL, 20,
charged with the willful mur-
der of his father-in-law, City
Policeman Jesse Starks in a
North Benton Cafe last Decem-
ber, pleaded not guilty Tues-
day as the summer session of
Circuit Court got underway
here.
Similar pleas were entered
by five members of his family
who face charges of conspring
in the killing of Starks. They
are Poplin N. Darnell, his fath-
er; Garland and Charles Dar-
nell, brothers; and Earl and
Randall Darnell, nephews.
DATE OF trial was re-set for
Monday, July 11. Young Darnell
was brought to Benton from
the McCracken County Jail in
Paducah and returne
Paducah.
• • •
In other cases due for an
airipg in this term of court,
th edog-stealing trial of Ted
Young was set for next Tues-
day. The grand jury also con-
ducted an investigation of a
skirmish Monday afternoon in
which a Benton mechanic was
beaten up.
Ttvo new firms are schedul-
ed to open in Benton tomorrow
—July 2: The C. and H. Gro-
cery and Neva's Beauty Shop.
The new grocery will be
operated by Kathleen Harrison
and Blois Coursey and the
beauty shop by Neva Sanders.
The firms are located at 712-
714 West Pine ,Street
thil week with their marks- VICTORY QUARTETON JAMBOREE JUI
ma ship at Camp Currie, boys
camp on Kentucky Lake.
Charles Glendell Gordon, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Gor-
don. became the first Marshall
Countian to win a sharpshoot-
ing medal there this year—and
a short time late/ Charles Lar-
imer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lo-
well Larimer, followed with
the highest shooting score in
camp this year.
YOUNG GORDON'S mark is
fourth highest for the year
and approximately 1,000 boys
have attended the camp.
His brother, Wendell, recent-
ly returned from Camp Pack-
entuck Scout camp in Illinois,
where he won first place in the
free style swimming contest,
going 25 yeards in 10 seconds.
Wendell is now in Texas with
his family visiting relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Franklin
have returned to their home in
Mexia, Texas, after a week's
visit with friends and relatives
in Benton and Marshall County.
The popular 
VictoI. 
Quartet,
which made quite a it several
weeks ago on the Ja*cee Jam-
boree, will make its second ap-
pearance Thursday afternoon,
July 7, from 2:30 to 4:30 o'-
clock, through the edurtesy of
the Bank of Marshall County.
The quartet includes S. H.
Clayton, Glen Clayton, Dayton
Hurt and James Vaughn Ed-
wards. B. L. Trevathan, presi-
dent of the bank, said the firm
was sponsoring a return en-
gagement at the request of the
many Marshall Countians who
heard—and liked—the first per-
formance.
BRIENSBURG BIBLE SCHOOL
The Briensburg Baptist
Church will conduct a Vaca-
tion Bible School July 5 thru i
9 The school 1011 be held each
day from 8:30 to 11:00 a. m. I
All children, irrespective of,
relikious faith, from ages of 4,
to 18 are invited to attend,
cording to T. L. Campbell, pas-
t6r. tives
It's the Second
Time for Them in
Marshall Court
BRYAN ORDERS GRAND JURY PROBE
THREE Paducah labor union bolses today stand 
indicted by the
Marshall County grand jury on charges of blowing up a $12.000
boiler last summer at the Pennsylvania Salt 
Manufacturing Com-
efp•sx41r,oesepoV^1,0401s0S,O. eseStsesvat4pany at Calvert City.
The union agents are the
same three most conspicious in
headlines for the past year and
a- half whenever labor difficul-
ties have existed in West Ken-
tucky — Glenn Smith of the
Chauffeurs and Teamsters Un-
ion: W. G. McCloud of the Com-
mon Laborers and Hod Carriers
Union, and William (Bill)
Sanders of the Ironworkers
Local.
IN ANOTHER indictment
handed down Wednesday after-
noon the three were charged
with conspiring to blast the
boiler. Both charges are mis-
demeanors punishable by fine
or jail sentence or both.
Two of the men indicted —
Smith and McCloud—also were
indicted recently by the Mc-
Cracken County Grand Jury on
charges of conspiring to blast a
water pipe at Lone Oak early
this spring.
THE SAME three men have
previous records in Marshall
County, being convicted last
summer of banding together
and beating up J. R. Filcher,
,construction superintendent at
the Pennsalt Plant. They were
fined $100 each.
THE PENNSALT boiler was
blown up at night during a
severe electrical storm last
I August and Marshall County
: officers and others have been
probing the case since that
, time..
The grand jurors launched an
investigation Tuesday upon the
request of Circuit Judge Hol-
land G. Bryan, who called the
dynamiting "a serious act of
Vandalism and invasion of the
rights of citizens." Judge Bry-
an instructed the jurors to do
everything in their power to
solve the case. Details of the
probe were not made public.
The Chauffeurs and Team-
sters Union headed by Smith
is the same union that re-
cently tried to -ronize work-
ers at the General Cigar
Company Plant in Benton—
which move was vigorously
opposed by the Tribune-Dem-
ocrat. Workers turned thumbs
down on Smith's union by a
vote of 167-110.
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Outlook Seen
Brighter as
Interest Grows
THE SECOND preliminary
survey of East and West Forks
of Clarks River in preparation
for a possible drainage project
has been made, according to
Yandal Wrather. local soil con-
servationist.
Representatives of the Mar-
shall County Soil Conservation
Service and the U. S. Engin-
eers from Nashville made a re-
connaissance survey on June
22. During the preceeding
month an initial cost survey
was made.
THE PURPOSE of the second
survey was to acquaint these
representatives (some of whom
did not participate in the ini-
tial survey) with drainage pro-
blems in -this area.
"It is hoped that the U. S.
engineers will initate a detail-
ed survey in the near future,"
Mr. Wrather said. ".. to deter-
mine fully the cost of adequate
drainage improvements. The
complete survey cannot be
made until sufficient funds are
appropriated by Congress."
In the meantime Mr. Wrath-
er cited the additional damage
to crops in Marshall County
caused last week when Clarks
River went on another rampage
and inundated hundreds of
acres of river botton con
MICHIGAN VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Vaughn
and family of Flint, Michigan,
are visiting his parents, •Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Vaubhn, here
this week.
Ben Thompson of Detroit al
so is visiting friends and rela-
Business Booms for Local Police Department
Luther White
Beaten up by
Truck Driver
FRANK CLARK, an employ-
ee of the Oklahoma Construc-
tion Company, which is install-
ing nart of the 800-mile Tex-
as Gas line through Marshall
County, was fined $31 by
County Judge Java Gregory
Tuesday for beating up Luther
White, Benton automobile me-
chanic, in a skirmish just out
of town on the Murray high-
way Monday afternoon
Mr. White then made addi-
tional charges. saying others
helped Clark in the fight, and
demanded a grand jury inves-
tigation, which t'-a.; undertaken
IVrdneslia- rgornin
IT W'S said that the right
a- nrf rnr i b., an exril Inge
of harsh words the nre'.-ious
day in Kinney Motor Cqmnany
when Clark "got nasty" with
and his collegues over
a delay in getting some rcpair
work done. White, it was said,
got Clark "told off" in return
as he left.
The following day, when
White and Pete Gunn, Benton
insurance salesman, were mak-
ing a road test of Mr. Gunn's
car, Clark and three compan-
ions drove up beside them.
Both Clark and White crawled
out of the car, and the fight
followed. Mr. Gunn told the
grand jury that "another man"
was helping Clark in his bat-
tle :with White, but that he
stoptped on the advice of the
two other companions.
LIONS TO PLAY AT
SALEM ON SUNDAY
The Benton Lions are hoping
trii bounce back into the win
column Sunday when they tan-
gle with Salem there. The
Lions, chiefly because of 11 er-
rors, were drubbed 8-5 by
Princeton and Jim Pickens here
last Sunday. Their won-lost re-
cord now, stands at 5-2.
20-Mile Chase
Nets 'Catch'
. And $150
JOHN H. WILSON, an em-
ployee of the Oklahoma Con-
struction, was fined $150 here
Monday in Police Court on a
charge of driving an automo-
bile while under the influence
of intoxicating liquor.
Wilson, it was said, exceeded
the speed limit while driving
through town Saturday after-
noon, ran a red light, and re-
fused to stop when haled by
Benton policemen.
CHIEF OF Police Neal Owen
and Night Policeman Guy En-
glish chased Wilson all the way
to Mayfield, firing 14 shots at
his tires and gas tank while
on the way. One of the shots
hit the gas tank and Wilson's
car chugged to a halt on a dead
end street in Mayfield, where
he was captured by Mayfield
police and turned over to Owen
and English.
; FOR BOAR
ABOUT 100 HERE
D MEET
APPROXIMATELY 100 per-
sons were on hand Wednesday
night for the dinner meeting in
conjunction with the board of
directors session of the Ken-
tucky Chamber of Commerce
at Kentucky Dam Cafeteria.
SAMUEL A. Wallace, travel
editor of the Chicago Tribune.
discussed "How to Attract Tour-
ists to Kentucky." The after-
noon sessions included tats by
David J. Guy, and G. Harris
Collingwood of the U. S. Cham-
ber of Commerce; Charles A.
Gillette of the American Forest
Products Industries, on forestry
and forest preservation.
Dr. Allen A. Stockdale of
New York spoke on "Working
Together for a Greater Ken-
tucky."
WOODS INFANT BURIED
James Clifford Woods, in-
fant son of Mr. and Mrs. Voris
Woods, was buried Tuesday in
the New Liberty Cemetery
after a service by the Rev. R.
B. Cope. The infant also is
survived by its grandparents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Rbew and
Mrs. Hattie Woods.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gemmel,
owners of the Benton Auto Ex-
change. have established a new
firm, "Gammel's Appliance
Store," for the handling of elec-
trical appliances.
Their appliances have been
moved to 1209 North Main St.
next to Phillips Chevrolet.
They hold the local Norge,
P':il c and Bendix dealerships.
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ENFORCING safety measures below Kentucky 
Dam is a neces-
sary measure but it constitutes a knotty 
problem a problem far
more complicated than most of us realize. 
But the meeting of 35
government and civic leaders at Gilbertsville last 
week under
the sponsorship of the Kentucky Lake 
Association was most en-
couraging. For everyone there displayed a 
willingness to cooper-
ate in every way possible to reduce hazard 
to a minimum and to
protect visitors from their own foolhardiness.
The overlapping authority of the TVA, the 
Army engineers
and the Coast Guard is no easy thing to 
solve. And from all in-
dications none of them really have full power 
to solve the prob-
lem.
IT WAS GRATIFYING to learn 
quite unexpectedly that the
Coast Guard already has made plans to 
assign two craft to pa-
trol Kentucky Lake. This would make 
possible "boardings" or
inspections, and operators of unsafe craft could be
 fined. Like-
wise for reckless boaters. But it is legally 
questionable if the
Coast Guard or other agencies can PROHIBIT 
a fisherman from
going where he pleases as long as his boat is 
properly equipped.
In wartime, of course, it's different.
Several suggestions were made. Buoys were 
proposed—but to
the satisfaction of most were termed "imp
ossible" below the dam
because they couldn't be made to stay in place 
when the spill-
ways are open. And they would be unless some
one could FORCE
people not to get into the danger zone beyond 
them. Boatmen
constantly fish in the danger zone above the dam d
espite plainly
marked buoys. Fortunately, no deaths have occurred 
yet, however.
IT WILL TAKE a lot of things to reduce 
danger: Education
proper marking, the issuing of safety instructions, t
he "warning"
of those who are headed for danger. It still seems t
o us that the
presence of Coast Guard vessels would accomplish 
much. The
Kentucky Lake Association and the state government are 
con-
sidering all the angles—and the men with the know-how 
in the
TVA, Army and Coast Guard are cooperating.
Drownings will never be stopped—but it is encouraging to see
an honest effort being made to reduce them to the 
minimum. And
we have great confidence in the men working toward 
that end.
Will pay 50c per pound Cash for Country Hams. 35c
per pound Cash for your country shoulders. Bring
them in, phone or write me and I will pick them up
at your home.
ALBERT LEE
LEE'S SERVICE STATION
SHOWS: Every Night 7 & 9 Matinees Sunday, Saturday
at 2 and 4 o'clock
More and More People
Are Switching To:
Solomon and McCallum
For CHEAPER
Automobile
ONE SUNDAY
AFTERNOON-
t
-
Public Liability and
Property Damage
, 
—10-20-5—thousand
For as little as $16.20 per year
Insurance
SO THE campaigning is to be a HUSH-HUSH affair after all!
The candidates, on a secret ballot Friday afternoon, voted against
letting the people hear their case publicly by a vote of 25-8.
By so doing they have paved the way for "behind the scenes"
activity. . making it much easier for the back-biters and mud-
slingers to get away with it.
THE VOTE, which opposed speakings by 3 contra-
ry to the wishes of the people of Marshall County—and most
candidates knew it.
In view of the fact that NO CANDIDATE, so far as we know,
opposed speakings while "electioneering" .... together with the
fact that at least 14 have told the Tribune they definitely favored
them..., it's easy to draw conclusions that aren't too nice. If a
man says one thing—does another while seeking the SUPPORT
of the people....we hesitate to predict how he'll react AFTER he
gets in office.
TWO COMMUNITIES have made definate plans for an al:-
day picnic and candidate speaking. Oak Level on July 7 and
Sharpe on July 28. What will happen on those dates remains to
be seen. One candidate, who said he had promised to speak at
both places and intended to keep his promise, refuted to vote.
He said if he voted he would be under obligation to abide by the
majority decision—and he intended to speak.
It was somewhat surprising that only 8 out of 33 candidates
indicated a willingness to stand before their opponents AND the
people.. presenting publicly the claims and promises they have
been making 'behind closed doors." Apparently the majority
prefer the closed door policy.
AND THERE'S a little irony involved since more than eight
of the candidates are veterans who 'proudly boast that they
"fought for the right of free speech"....then vote against ever -
cising it.
Voters remember. from here in when. a candidate tells you he
FAVORED the speakings most people wanted....there are °NIT
EIGHT out of the 30-odd running who can be telling you the
truth.
THEY TELL this story about the late Rev. Castleberry, who
admitted that he "came close to cussin' once." The circumstances
were thusly: A friend approached and said, "It's hot as hell,
isn't it." Bro. Castleberry mopped his brow, thought mom-
ent, and replied, "It sure is."
NICE TO SEE Floyd
square again. Same for
Nelson.
his pegs and around the
and Pont and Mr. Arch
• • •
DOZENS OF farmers lost hundreds of acres of crops — and
thousands of dollars—during the past two weeks when Clarks
River got out of its banks again. This should add more fire to
the move for proper drainage. It's most disheartening to spend
money and labor getting out a crop, bave it Coming nicely.., only
to have it ruined.
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STACIE
Adults 40c-
-Children
Under 12 Free
Just Out of Paducah on the New
Benton Highway-- U. S. 60, 62, 68
• ••
Now Open for Business With The
Following
Friday and Saturday, July 1-2
To the Ends of The Earth
Dick Powell * Signe Hasso
Added: Columbia Cartoon, Fox Newsreel
Piince of Theaves
In Color
* Alexander Dumas * John Hall
Added: Cartoon and Newsreel
Scucickr Hoo Scudda Hau
In Technicolor
* June Haver * Lon McCallister
* Robert Karnes--A Paducah Boy
NOW ABOUT LETT1N6
ME RUIA YOUR BUSINESS?
I CAN DO IT WIER TAN
YOU CAR a COURSE,
WE'LL RAVE TO RAISE
YOUR TRIES FOR 11415
5-ERVKE
How long has it been
since you had your watch
cleaned? Watches like
other machinery, require
periodic cleaning to keep
the wheels going 'round.
Let us prevent dirt from
sabotaging the delicate
workings of your watch.
Guaranteed Watch Repair Service
1205 Poplar Street Benton, Ky.
 I 
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West Kentucky's First, Marshall County's
Only Drive-in
-Theatre
Thursday and Friday, June 30-July 1
(And Whatta Laff-Life)
* William Bendix * Rosemary DeCamp
* James Gleason
* Dennis Morgan * Jane Wyman
Sunday and Monday, July 3-4
* David Niven * Jane Wyman
--Plus--
BIG 4th OF JULY FIREWORKS DIS-
PLAY IMMEDIATELY AFTER 1st SHOW
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 5-6
* Lloyd Nolan * Jane Wyatt
Thursday and Friday, July 7-8
Ma & Pa Kettle
Aphids, commonly known as
tobacco lice, have appeared
again in Marshall County, ac-
cording to Graham Wilkins,
*ssistant County Agent.
He stated that every field
that he had inspected this Year
had these lice and that most
of the fields had a severe out-
break. These insects did c
siderable damages to the tobac
co crop last year and farmers
should spray their tobacco as '
soon as the lice appear. .4,
Mr. Wilkins advises the ulA
of 1 parathion dust at the
rate qf 8 pounds per acre while
the plants are small. Later
when the plants are larger the
rate may be increased to 25
pounds per acre. According to
the latest report. this material
is available in Paducah in 5
pound packages.
All farmers are in-
spect their tobacco at once for
lice and if they are found
treatment should be applied at
once.
Conditioned far Comfort"
Code No. 817
3 Shows Daily
2:30, 7:00 & 9:00 P. M.
Saturday C'ontinuous Showin
Sunday: 1:00, 3:00 & Nite
STRANGE! STIRRING! SPECTACULAR!
Blue Ribbon Color Cartoon
And Joe McDokes Comedy
Sunday, July 3-4, Monday
4 Shows Monday,
1:00, 3:00. 7:00 & 9:00
wilu-
ELLIOTT
Andy DEITINE
Jack Holt
n.,•ut Pk-Tutt gib
Technicolor Special
"SUNDAY ROUNDUP"
Tuesday, July 7-8, Wednesday
Tecnruculor Cartoon & Musical
Starting Thursday, July 7
va4 DAILE
Cidie//
4 Re rg 3t#09.5
* Marjorie Main * Percy KilbrideBugs Bunny Cartoon
•
,Thompson's Shop:
CUNNINGHAMS
GIVEN SHOWER
By Vitus Owens
Hello, folks. Glad to be back
stwith the news again. O
There was a housekeeping Ot
shower given for Tenor Cun-
ningham and wife at his fath- •:.
er's home Saturday evening.
They were given many nice 0
things by the 60 who attended.
•
4 
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The Rev. Rouse Stinnet arid
wife, Vitus Owens and wife,
Donnie Cole. Rufus Vander-
griff, Odell Farmer and wife,
Robert Cole and wife and Nil-
ey Freeman went to Paducah
Sunday and attended a revival
service conducted by the Rev. 
0
Charlie Farmer.
Mrs. George Cunningham is ZS
some better now.
Like the rest of the county,
Thompson's Shop has come in
for a big share of rain this
month.
Joe Turner Cunningham is in
on a visit from Chicago with
his wife and children.
Kate Copeland, George Cun-
ningham and granddaughter I
from Indiana are visiting in the: t
community this week.
A pleasant good morning to
everyone in Benton—especially
my good friend, Ray Linn.
Well, I close now for this
time. I think the Benton Tri-
bune is the best paper and I
know you can't go wrong by
signing up for it now. Be sure
to read your Bible—Hebrews,
10-14.
Benton Route 1:
Rain in this district has put
our roads in GOOD SHAPE—
as we paddle over water .... no
ditches and gravel gone with
ridges.
The Dowdy folks served din-
ner at Uncle Luther's farm on
Sunday, June 19. with 75 pres-
ent. And all have returned
home from other states with
contentment.
Come one, come all, with
more news next week as Route
1 gets a regular place with
Tribune scribes.
—Blue Eyes.
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On the • side
Rev. John Brandon,
Evelyn VVinebarger
Exchange Vows
The First Baptist Church at
Greenville, Ky., was the setting
of the wedding of Miss Lillian
Evelyn Winebarger, youngest
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Winebarger of Greenville to
the Rev. John W. Brandon, son
of the Rev. and Mrs. Joe F.
it Brandon of Benton, Ky.
Dr. J. J. Gough of Benton
illkerformed the double ring
ceremony.
The church was decorated
'with greenery and baskets of
gladioli.
Preceeding the ceremony
Miss Mariana Trovillion of Gol-
conda. Ill., played "I Love You
Truly" and Mr. Dick Robert-
son of Gadsen, Ala., sang "At
Dawning" and "Because." Dur-
ing the ceremony Miss Trovil-
lion played softly "The Lord's
Prayer." After the closing pray-
er Mr. Robertson sang "Seal
tie, 0 Holy Spirit." Lohengrin's
Wedding March for the proces-
sional and Mendels-sohn's for
the recessional were used.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a white
dress of tissue chambray trimm-
ed with imported embroidery.
Her corsage and garland for
her hair were of gardenias. She
carried a white Bible.
Mrs. Eugene Kuhn of Ham-
mond, Ind., sister of the bride,'
was Matron of Honor. She,
'ore a dress of pastel yellow,
picolav and her flowers were
gardenias.
James L. Brandon of Benton,'
brother of the groom, was best
tr.an
The bride's mother wore a
tan silk dress with a corsage
of Talisman roses. The groom's
mother, Mrs. Joe- Brandon,
chose a grey linen dress and
her flowers were pnik carna-
tions.
Following the ceremony a
buffet supper was served in
the bride's home for the im-
mediate families of the ocuple.
Mrs. Brandon was graduated
from Murray State College in
GWEN PET WAY'S
Formal Is
ing made by Mr. and Mrs, Max
Petway, of Benton, of the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their only daughter,
Gweneth. to Henry Jermiah
Huey, Jr., eldest son of Dr.
and Mrs. Huey, Sr., of Milan.
Tennessee.
announcement be-
The wedding will be solem-
nized July 16, at 5 o'clock in
the afternoon at the First Mis-
sionary Church, Benton, with
the father of the groom offic-
the classs of 1948 '
Rev. Brandon will receive
his degree from Murray State
College in August. He served
27 months in the south Pacific
during World War II. He is
now pastor of Oak Grove Bap-
tist Church near Clarkson, Mo.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ky.
WEDDING LISTED
Petway, a graduate of
Benton High School. received
her A. B. degree from the Un-
ion University, Jackson, Tenn..
in June, 1948. She was affil-
oated with Zeta Tau Alpha so-
rority, footlights dramatic club,
and various other campus or-
ganizations. For the past year
she has been teaching in the
Washington elementary school,
Peoria, Illinois.
Mr. Huey was graduated
from the MeCallie school, at
Chattanooga. Tenn. He served
18 months in the United States
Navy. He is now attening
Union University. Jackson,
Tenn., where he will receive
his B. S. egree with the August
graduating class. His fraternity
is Sigma Alpha Epison.
latinmissg.
14-WAVMWt.
TONS OF MATERIAL ARRIVING
FOR NEW TEXAS GAS PIPE LINE
SHIPMENTS ROUTED TO AVO D
CONFUSION IN ON-LINE CiTIES
Tons of valuable material for
Texas Gas Transmission Corpo-
ration's new natural gas pipe
fine— everything from giant
steel pipe to welding rods—are
now arriving in increasing quan-
tities at railroad sidings.
To handle the supplies and
direct shipments, there is a new
type of efficiency expert at work
in the community—a man in
charge of deliberately seeking
delays to avoid confusion. He is
the Texas Gas agent who sees
that trainloads of supplies roll
smoothly and without confusion
to dozens of unloading points
along the route of the 800-mile
line.
His planning started two years
ago, long before construction
,
crews, now hard at work, were
in the field. Since 1946 this par-
ticular area has been one of the
locations under his cmstant
study. He and his men have
mapped the local terrain and
charted transportation and stor-
age facilities here to be sure that
everything needed for the pro-
ject should arrive on time, and
without taxing the facilities of
any one area.
Slow Freight Theory
As one example, the Texas Gas
agent and his fellow expediters
worked out the "slow freight
theory" when it came time to
bring in 175,000 tons of pipe.
Trainloads of pipe, usually 80
cars long, are shipped periodi-
cally from a mill in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. If such an 80-car
train were to appear here or at
other places along the route, it
would interfere with railroad
travel and tie up highways and
sidings for days before the pipe
could be unloaded and stored.
Many Railroads Used
Toprevent this, the expediters
split the shipment in half and
schedule two different 40-train
sections to arrive days apart. The
first section comes direct: the
second is routed over as many as
six different railroads between
here and Milwaukee. (Shipping
freieit over many railroads is no
more expensive if it stays in one
freight rate zone.)
Stored carefully along the route, pipe
for the line is ready for immediate use.
This entire operation has
called for the most careful kind
of planning. Like Army supply
officers, the Texas Gas supply
experts must have everything
ready for action when construc-
tion crews reach each section of
the right-of-way.
Their work is one illustration
of the care taken behind the
scenes by Texas Gas to avoid
confusion in any one area as the
big project moves ahead.
Attached information from our company newspaper, PIPE
-
LINE PROGRESS, is printed to give you news about our
 new
pipe line through your area and to inform you of activiti
es
of our natural gas transmission system. You may 
receive
regular copies of PIPELINE PROGRESS by writing t
o:
• TEXAS GAS CORPORATION
TRANSMISSION
,
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SALE! SALE! SALE! SALE!
Jantzen -- Bathing Suits
* Jantzen -- Shorts
* Jantzen Children's Bathing Suits
Our entire stock of Play Clothes and
Denim Sun Back Dresses.
20% off
Our Stock of Nationally Advertised
CHILDREN'S CLOTHES BY KAYNEE & JOHNSON
* Sun Suits
* Boxer Shorts
* Swim Suits
* Sun Dresses
* Pinafores
* Short and Long Pants
* Shirts
a Wash Suits
* Polo Shirts
* Pajamas
This Includes Our Entire Stock of Infant's and
Children's Wear!
20% off
VINCENT'S
North Side Square Mayfield, Ky.
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THERE'S
SOMETHING
'FISHY'
About Our Business
But Theres Nothing 'Fishy'
About the VALUE
OF YOUR
FISHING Needs at HUNT'S
YOU Don't Get
Hooked but the fish DO
* Rods * Reels * Lures
* Bait * Dip Nets
* Needle Point Hooks
* Seine Twine
and other fishing needs
Hunt's Appliance Store
1104 Alain
.40.*0**440.W.We
Benton, Ky.
0
1
•
We wish to express our deep
appreciation to the membership
of the Church Grove Methodist
Church for the liberal grocery
shower at the church service
last Sunday night, which in-
cluded 60 pounds of sugar and
many other items too numer-
ous to mention. Thanks to all
of you.
—Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Childers.
Joe Walters, head of stock
department at Phillips Chevro-
let Company, returned to his
home on Benton Route 2 Mon-
day, after spending several
days in the Riverside Hospital.
Mr. Walters is reported improv-
ing very rapidly.
See the new Sandirk Saws
at Heath Hdwe & Furn. Co.
MISSIONARY BAPTIST Card of TBIBLE SCHOOL SESSION
CALLED THIS MORNING - - --
• • • WALLER: We wish to ex- The 
The Rev. James C. Asbridgc,'ress our thanks and apprecia- 
tion to the people of Benton 
Grove
superintendent of evangelism
and enlistments of the Blood who were so thoughtful and
River Association, has asked all kind to our sister and family,
faculty members and pupils at Mrs. T. G. Waller and sons, at
the time of the fatal aocidentthe First Missionary Baptist
Church to be present for regis- and death of their husband and
ftration today (July 1) at 9 a. ather, Rev. T. G. Waller. May
The school will begin God bless you.
July 5, Mr. Asbridge said. —Mrs. Carl Light, Mrs. Milton
 Criswell, Mrs. Charles Brown,
 Wesley W. Barlow, B. T. Bar- Corrugated and 5 V crimp
low and their families. - . galvanized roofing at Heath:
Hardware and Furniture Co. '
••••••••••
ANNUAL SINGING SET
AT OAK GROVE CHURCH
ILan ual singing at Oak
Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church four miles west of
Hardin just one mule off Hgwy
98, will be held the first Sun-
day in July (July 3).
The event will begin at 1:30
o'clock. The singing is open to
the public and special song
books may be brought.
AT 712-714 WEST PINE STREET
SATURDAY - ICILY 2
We cordially invite you to visit us on our opening
day, Saturday .. and will sincerely appreciate the
opportunity of serving you.
(Kathleen Harrison and Blois Coursey )
712 West Pine Street . .
Neva's Beauty Shop
(Neva Sanders)
714 West Pine Street
MIDGETS
U. S. 60
I Mile South
Paducah
Kentucky
See us for Motors Sr, Supplies to \
Build Your Stunt-Speed
and Scale Planes.
(Incorporated)
215 Broadway Paducah Phone 4500
A FEW WORDS TO ALL THE
VOTERS IN MARSHALL COUNTY
This is to advise that my vote was in favor of Public
Speakings because I was convinced that the people of
Marshall County was in favor of Speakings and that
my vote was not secretly and that it 1.yas cast out
aloud enough for everyone to understand, and that if
I hear of further slanderous campaigning that I will
demand that my opponents meet me before the public
and discuss the issues of the day.
I have always believed and am proud that the people
of Marshall County' and Lyon County believe that a
candidate for Representative should be able and will-
ing to stand before the people and defend Legislation
: JAMES L. WYATT
:Pol. Candidate for Representative.
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s. Play•'s 
On Your 4th of July Weekend
ZZ
Z4 The highways have a tendency to become death
traps on vacation week ends. and the 4th of July
,k week end is invariably marked by
THOUSANDS OF DEATHS
Have fun ..go far if you wish..but
Peel and Holland
INSURANCE INSURANCE
••••••••••••••••••••••••••00
Riley's Fly Killer, Arsenate
st Lead, Paris Green, Kryoeide,
Cryolite and other insect kil-
lers for your stock and garden.
Heath Hdw.e & Furn. Co.
JIM NELSON VISITS
- -
Jim Nelson of Cincinnati is
visiting friends and relatives
in Marshall County this week.
For a Limited Time Only!
20
-Piece Starter Set
4 Dinner Plates
ONLY4 Dessert Plates
4 Saucers
4 Cups
4 Fruit Dishes
Choice of 6 Patterns
(Open Stock in EaN,a)
J. J. Newberry Company
Mayfield Kentucky
Hardin FHA Lists
Its Representatives
The representatives of Har-
din Chapter, Future Home-
makers of America, at the
state convention in June were
Anita Clay Darnell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clay Darnell,
reporter, and Nell Miller, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Lemond
Miller, president.
Mrs. Helen Gardner is chap-
ter advisor of the Hardin
group, which is one of the hon-
or roll chapters of the state.
Arsenate of Lead, Paris
Green, 1, 4, and 6-lb. packages
Kryocide and Cryollte for
your bean beetles at Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co.
0, Cann
Funeral Home
Telephone 4681
No More Traci -in Gamble!
STRAIGHT-RATE
EXCHANGE PRICES
ALLSTATE DOUBLE*
these NEIN 
PARIS go into
ALLSTATE Rebuilt 
Engines
NEW
NEW 
Piston pifl
NEW Piston
NEW 
Valves
NEW Valv• Wings
NEW Valve gu
itles
NEW TiVlai.
NEW Rod be°6"gs
NEW main bearings
...rte.,
NC vv beann9s
NEW 
Gowsithetesre used
SEARS ALLSTATE ENGINES
GIVE YOU 4-WAY SAVINGS
1. YOU SAVE--rovorant•ipd Exchange Prices—
You get liberal trade-in allowance on your old engine, 
regard-
less of condition, immediately AT TIME OF SALE. No 
wait, no
inspection, no freight charges, no gamble
2. YOU SAVE--Guarant•ocl Top Quality--
Double-tested top quality from all the new 
parts, precision
workmanship, and careful inspection in every phase of the
complete engine rebuilding. None finer on market 
today.
3. YOU SAVE—On any other engine 
parts at time of
engine installation. Any additional engine 
parts you
may wish to purchase can be installed 
right with your
engine.
4. YOU SAVE-90-D0y 
Warranty—Passenger Car—
Every ALLSTATE engine is guaranteed 
cc:T:1ns+ defects in
materials or workmanship for 4,000 mi:es or 
90 days (which-
ever occurs first) provided motor is "run ,n. 
according to in-
structions Separate guarantee for trucks, 
commercial vehicles.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. K.
Birdsong of icear Calvert City
!announce the marriage of their
!daughter, Helen, to Mr. Perry
I Noles, son of Mrs. Georgia
,Noles, also of Calvert City.
I The double ring ceremony
was performed June 18 by the
!Rev. L. R. Riley, pastor of the
!Calvert City Baptist Church,
where both hold membership.
, The wedding occurred in the
Gilbertsville Baptist Church in
i the .presence of immediate fam-
ilies. Attendants were Mrs.
Paul Huiett, cousin of the bride
and her husband, Paul.
The bride wore a navy and
white suit dress with navy and
white accessories and a corsage
of snap dragons. Mrs Huiett
wore a pink dress with black
accessories and a corsage of
snap dragons.
The couple left immediately
after .the ceremony for a short
honeymoon.
The bride is a graduate of
Calvert City High School in,
the class of 1944. Mr. Noles!
served more than 3 years in
the Army. They plan to reside
near Calvert City.
In Detroit
Felix Miller, 39, of Detroit,
a former resient of Marshall
County; who died June 24, was
buried Monday in the Calvert
City Cemetery after a funeral Z.
service conducted by the Rev. 0
Hubert Clayton in the Calvert
Methodist Church.
Survivors include his father,
Alva, of West Gilbertsville; a
brother, T C. Miller i also of
West Gilbertsville; and two
sisters. Mrs. Georgia Gray and
Miss Mable Miller, both of De- ft
I
HAVE FUN
Enjoy the pleasure of Kentucky
Lake and: Dam ..and the pleasure
of riding on the highways.
But I respectfully suggest that
you make your week end safe, sane
and suber.
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
LEONARD JONES
(Candidate for County Judge)
(Pol. Advt.)
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Repair Sitrvioe
GUARANTEED
WORK
E-Wmeer:g5ePenccriaCii
BARNE- T-T
Electric Refrigeraion
Service
Highway 98 at 95
HardinTEsTED
REBUILT ENGINES
Guaranteed
Straight-Rate
EXCHANGE
PRICE
AND OLD ENGINE FROM YOUR CAR
REGARDLESS OF CONDITION
Allstate Rebuilt Engine Allstate Rebuilt Engine
for Ford V-8 '32-'34 for Mercury '39-'48
1 3200 
, 15800
Allstate Rebuilt Engine Allstate Rebuilt Engine
for Chevrolet '33-'36 for Dodge '34-'48
Rebuilt engines for most all yeors ond models of above
at proportionately low prices
ALL 'PRICES INCLUDE OLD ENGINE FROM
YOOR CAR REGARDLESS OF CONDITION
Now you get the liberal trade-in allowance on your old engine at
TIME OF SALE. Sears scraps the common selling practice which makes
you wait for old engine credit and factory inspection, which actually
causes you to gamble on trade-in allowance that may be anywhere
from junk value to liberal. Now Sears gives you straight-rate, gyorianteed
exchange prices ... right on the table. You buy with full knowl:dge
no estimates, no hidden douses, no freight charges. Seers exchanges
the old engine hasn'your car regardless of its condition. Have that
new-car performance . . . buy confidently at Sears where you know
beforehand it won't cost you a fortune.
MODEL-A-FORD MOTORS, exchange 
*Sears Prcves re-.7're
by Double-Teming Lvery Unit!
Engine block tested for water pressure. Running stand test checks on
pressure, piston flt„ bearing fit, quietness ond valve tappet clearance.
You're sure when the quality is ALLSTATE
The quartet is being sponsored
request of Marshall County citizens
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WE SELL FOR LESS
10 PIECE LIVING ROOM OUTFIT—VALUE $204.35
2-Piect Sofa Bed Suit, covered in wine synthetic mo-
hair, Sofa makes full size bed.
2 - Walnut End Tables
2 - 22 Carat Gold Trim Table Lamps
1 - 7 way Floor Lamp
1 - Magazine Rack
1 - Smoking Stand
Choice of Large Picture
Close Outs
• 2 only, 75-lb. Ice Refrigerators, reg. 59.50, only $39.50
1 - 8 cubic foot Refrigerator, reg. 264.50, only $200.00
1 - Monitor Washing Machine, reg. 69.50, only $49.50
1- fully Automatic Florence
Electric Range, reg. 299.50, only $219.50
1 - used Table Top Oil Range, 5 burner  $35.00
1- used upright Table Top Oil Range, 5 burner $22.00
1 - used Hot Plate  $3.00
LINOLEUM: 21 different patterns of yard goods to
choose from, in 6', 9', and 12' widths, any length you
want. Plus 58 9x12's to choo6 from at $6.95 up.
Free Delivery Telephone 3481
We Sell For Less
Phone 3481
Buy Your Jewelry from Us
And Save 50% or More
• Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed
Rickman Jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers
206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
The children, relatives and
friends of Joe Green of Ben-
ton Ffoute 3 gathered last week
to celebrate his 83rd birthday.
A lurch was served at noon.
Thdse present included Mr.
and v1rs. Rollie Roberts, Ever-
ett yerly. Mr. and Mrs. Er-
nie Zarnell and sons, Carl
Wayne and Ewell Marvin; Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace Green and
sons, Wendell and Jerry. Mr.
and )4rs. Edd McElya, Mr. and
Mrs. !Emmett Myers. Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Green and sons,
Bobby. Dickey Joe Frank.
Irtrg. J. D. Parrish and daugh-
ter, Patricia; Mrs. Melodean
Story and daughter, Linda Fay,
Mrs. Minnie Thweatt, Mrs 7 La-
verna Zentz and ,son, Terry,
These swim suits are exciting news for every
lassie with a summer of fun issti sun in view!
On 83rd Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Reiberts\,
I and children. Gary, Dale. Dil-
flian Staples, Amanda Lou.
..**44144144444:4404Welerliotele494.4,•'.:"..",,,elet:Wo• 
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Mr and Mrs. Bud Houser, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Brown and
son, Kenneth, Linda Gail, Mar-
ilyn Payne, James Conger, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Harrell. L. L.
Green, W. W. Byerly, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Rudd, Mr. and Mrs.
Clanon Gamble and children,
Ruby, Kenneth, Merline, Eva
Mae, Donna. Paul Wade, Le-
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Green and children, Jerline,
Janice, Terry Ray, Billy; Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Conger and chil-
dren, Marha, and W. J.
Mrs. Voss, Howard Smart, s!
Max Gilbreath and Mr. and "
Mrs. Joe Green.
Sketched from Stock
SWIM SUITS-VALUES to '5" SWIM SUITS-VALUES to
Clever one and two •iiece s) • .!.4 that fit your fondest imagina-
tion to a Knit of cotton, rayon and elastic yarns .. .
these form fitting suits bewitch your figure, flatter your
curves. The colors are sparkling and dramatic against your
suntan. Rayon jersey lining. Royal. aqua, maize, white and
coral in SiZin n2 to 40.
Perfectly tailored of nor
Qualls, rayon whiinial
for "beet drum" wear
• . nrartneal enough for
ever, Ca,. Pleated and
slain trent styles with
shyer fly nonfat. Wrtn-
kW resistant. Solid rot-
ors. shade* steno@ and
cheek@ In eines 18 te 41
Whether you delight la i.e water ... or loll in the gloriosa
sun—treat yourself to one of these lastex beauties! Exciting
one and two piece styles in smooth rayon satin or sharkskin
finishes. Designed to flatter your figure and at the same time
to give you unhampered swimming freedom. Black, wkite,
maize, royal, flamingo and aqua in sizes 32 to 40.
riNnimiammisomftt
Actually Made to Sea for Si 95
Dyers shirt @antenna
. tarry si It Per:an
'events • .. . etc:: blurt
guaranteed! Peart at lea
are slob in •11:•e end
skip dents ii SRI
medium and !nr-,:e aim
. . dre.s ore
skip deal 't ,r
ales 11 tip 11.
COOL, COOL BEMBERG'S and COTTONS
for your
4th of JULY Needs
ttCelotetnlivrieW.W.4.014444,Wiefietetele•SW•WoWdleWrieotet4WO'.
FRIGIDAIRE
6 Cu. Ft. krf.fi;gerator
4-) •
• Meter-Miser mecnanism
• 5-Year Protection Plan
• Super-Freezer holds 15 lbs
• Flat top is extra shelf
It's the year's big valve'
6 cubic fest of storage space
inside, but takes only the
kitchen space of a 4
-cubic ft.
refrigerator outside. And just
look at all these features I
. Big, glass
-topped Hydrator
• Exclusive Ouickube Trays
• Big Cold Storage Tray
• All
-porcelain interior
COME IN Ask about a trade-in of your old refrigerator on aFrigidaire Refrigerator
Kentucky
ULY 1 1949
Money to Loan
anything of Value. Unredeemed Pledges
Diamonds, Watches, Pistols, Luggage and
Watch Repairing—All Work Guaranteed
When In Paducah
Buy From
BEYERS HARDWARE
131 South 3rd Paduach
Hardware - Paints - Records
- Notions - Wallpaper -
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIATED
BOGGESS PRODUCE COMPANY
South 13th St. Murray Phone 441
POULTRY
Dressed While You Wait
WHOLESALE ONLY
We Buy Poultry and Eggs
Turkey Geese Ducks Guineas
Fresh Eggs All Year 'Round
BOGGESS PRODUCE COMPANY
Murray Kentucky
LOCHRIDGE & RIDGWAY
Incorporated
Established 1886
TWO STORES
426 Broadway, Phone 988, Paducah
123 E. Broadway .... Mayfield, Ky.
FURNITURE and APPLIANCES
ALSO GIFTS
"WHERE FRIENDS MEET"
Your Purchase FREE if we
Fail to Thank You
Paducah Kentucky
Aurort:
By Eukley McNeeley
Miss Be ty Jean Clark is Vis-
iting her brother in Detroit.
Mrs. Mie Jones :is visiting
Mrs. Rolli Lovett.
The A rora schoolhouse is
being rewired. ,
The ne% Baptist Church will
be dedicated the 5th Sunday in
July.
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Jones have
moved back to the Aurora com-
munity.
;Everyon is anxious to hear
the candi ates speak and folks
this way think it's their duty
to do so.
They hc-ci a birthday dinner
at Joe Hi l's last Sunday.
Dorse Hill had a birthday
dinner.
clad to have the Rev. Leslie
Lee back with us. I know the,
folks in Bro. Waller's church
at Benton must sure miss him.
See you again before too
long. I 1. m4rts.
TRIBUNE CLASSIFIED RATES
lc a word with a 25c minimum. 25c ex-
tra if charged or answer keyed in care
of paper.
Two Tablets 14or GROWTH
8 tablets for ctecal coccidiosis
:ontrol. Use Or. Salisbury's
REN-O-SAL foe both these
purposes. Easy-to-use drinking
water medicine. Rconomica.
too. Ask us for Dr. Salsbury'
REN-O-SAL. Nelsoe Drug Co
FOkot SALE: 5-room house, 335
North Main,. lot 75 X 150 feet
See Dilmer Dunnigan at 335
North Main, Benton. a22rts
FOR SALE: Jap Hay and Jar
Grass mixed. Jack Edwards,
Telephone 2022. Benton Route
FOR YOUR SHOPPING
CONVIENCE STOP AT
NO1TRUCK IS FINER
Than a STUDEBAKER 49'er
STOP1 IN AND LOOK 'EM OVER!
l'rucks and the best facilities
OUR COMMUNITY
is Orly
ON TH[SE
Join the Movement
to Keep
America
Green!
When forest lands are properly managed
and protected, they keep on growing trees for
tomorrow.
Never overlook the importance of seedling
trees. They will become the lumber, plywood,
paper and thousands of other products in the
years to come. This community needs to keep
its forests growing to maintain our industries,
jobs, .schpols. '
When we keep our forests green, by pre-
venting forest fi/Les, we are helping make our
community more secure.
1313 Popla Benton, Ky.
FOR SALE: 1 Neptune
outboard motor tsed on season
perfect shape, ji4st too big for
me. Paid $297, will sacrifice fot
$75. Dale (Jaybird) LeNeave a
LeNeave's Service Station. m2i
rts.
FOR SALE: Good used kero
.ens and electric refrigerators,
vashers and kerosene ranges
,)riced from $35 up, all guar
inteed. Kinney Tractor and
kppliance Company. j7rts
FOR THE BIRDHUNTER
WHO TRAVELS LIGHT
Remington light weight mo-
tel 31 Pump 20 ga., only 5 M.
Price $83.50
Select your shotgun, rifle
ir pistol from our complete
dock.
"Air Conditioned."
SPORT CENTER
215 Broadway
Paducah KY
AUTOMOBILE AUCTION
EVERY MONDAY 12 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealerit Can Buy
No Charge o Dealers
• To Register.
To Individuals $5.00 to Register
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4843W or 193
P a d uc a h Kentucky
FOR SALE: Hay Bailer, slight-
ly used. $125 cheaper than
new. Coleman Sheppard, Almo
Route 1. Phone Murray 942-w--
Je24-J11 -15p.
FOR SALE:
room house,
back porch.
ing Brewers
ed for quick
Ross, Benton,
8 acres good 6-
lights, ' well on
On highway join-
High School. Pric-
sale $3.250. Hughie
Ky„ Rt. 1. j27j1p.
FOR SALE: Rexall Neon Sign.
Cornwell Cut Rate. Je 24 rts.
FOR RENT: Front office build-
ing, call Harvey's Cafe.
JelOrts. I
FOR RENT: Floor Polisher a
a reasonable price. Day or
night.
019rts 
Benton Auto Txchange
Benton, Ky.
FOR RENT: Tourists
over Harvey's Cafe.
FOR RENT: Rooms, single
and double, Benton Hotel, by
day or week or month. Special
long-term rates. Benton Hotel,
Leon Byers. manager. Je10411p
ammimir, -411111511111111111811-3,MO ,
.Services Wanted
_—ROWLAND
REFRIGERATION and
ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE
Commercial Sz Household
Supplies fur All Makes
Pick-up & Delivery
Telephone Lucas Furniture
& Applirince Co., Benton 252-
slOrts or 993j Murray, Ky
. 
_ 
The Mayfield Re"-ring Co
will pick up your ,..tad animal
FREE. Pl.one collect to Byer
Cream Station in Benton, Ky.
Telephone 4131. nit*
BABY SITTING: Plenty of ex4
perience with my own and oth
ers. Mary Green of Noll!'
Church Grove. m2Orts.
TASTE TELLS
QUALITY SELLS
HOME IULLBD MEATS
FOR PARTS AND SERVICE
ON ALL WASHERS
SEE OR CALL
BARNETT
ELECTRIC AND
REFRIGERATION
Highway 98 at 65 Hardin, Ky
•
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh
business in Marshall County.
Rawleigh Products sold 25
years. 2000 families. Real op-
portunity. We help you get
started. Write Rawleigh's, Dept
KYF-920-SAA. Freeport. Ill., or
see Geo. Moeick, Lola, Ky. jlp.,
IIELP WANTED: Man with
car wanted for route work.
$15 to $20 in a day. No exper-
ience or capital required.
Steady. Write today. Mr. Sharp
120 East Clark Street, Free-
port, Illinois. Je24-.11. Ip
beans. Stock peas. Sudan
Regular and Hybrid
ed for your late sowing
lanting at Heath Hdwe
irniture Company.
WHEN POWER FAILS
KOHLER ELECTRIC PUNTS
Provide Dependable Automats
Emergency Service For:
Hospitals Firs Departments
Hatcheries Greenhouses
Largo Farms MunlcJpaJIil.,
Police and Com mercial Radio Its.
Industrial and Commercial
HOLTRAMP ELECTRIC SERVICE
CENTRALIA ILL. PHONE 250C
1231-1305 S. 3rd Phone 198
West Kentucky's Most Complete
FOUNDRY & lilACHINE SHOP
Lubal Additives -- Briggs Filters
Electric and Acetylene Welding
1
Completely Modern Equipment
Thoroughly Experienced Mechanics I
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
-For Better-
LUGGAGE
WATCHES
, JEWELRY
AT THE LOWEST PRICES
"The Best For Less"
Mr. and Mrs. John Byerley
Will be in charge of operations of
the new firm.
We invite all our West Kentucky friends
to visit us often and we sincerely promise
to serve you faithfully.
LINN FUNERAL HOME
itOi Not ill Main Phone 2921
DEPENDABLE
MERCHANDISE
WORLD'S GREATEST
OUTING ITEM
U. S. ARMY
THERMAL CAN
Button Faucet Added
With Metal Push
KEEPS CONTENTS NM or COLD
911 Hours. Makes Ice LAST FOR DAYS
In Addition to the 6 gal. Can, we have two sizt
Thermal Boxes with the Finest of Insulation
—See all of them—
World's Lowest Prices On
ICE BOXES for Stores, Bars, or Camps.
ICE REFRIGERATORS for the Home.
IMO Outdoor Stoves 
iNS Folding Camp Tables ...... 
LON Steel Cots 
LOIN Soak Beds (double) 
Cooking Utensils, Dishes, Rainwear, Shoes,
WE HANDLE ANYTHING
Kentucky Lake's Best Most Economical Vacation
For Reservations WRITE
W here U. S. 68 Crosses Beautiful, Gigantic
KENTUCKY LAKE
By Mrs. Byron Shemwell
SYMSONIA — Here I am
again with the news from To Tv
around , good old Symsonia.
Seems as if it has tried to
wash the place away.
My deepest sympathy goes to
Leslie Craver, Mr. and Mrs.
Elvis Rhew and family, who
suffer the loss of their wife,
daughter and sister, Mrs. Bet-
ty June Craver, who died on
Thursday in the Riverside Hos-
pital.
• • •
Wedding Bells
The wedding bells have ring-
ing around here the past month
and congratulations go to:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crouch.
former Lou Copeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Riley
Jr., formerly Pat Gates, mar-
ried June 10.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Black-
well, formerly Mary Catherin
Carnin, married June 11.
(Holdovers From Last Week)
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Feezor
are week end visitors of Mrs.
Minnie Feezor and Mr. and
Mrs. John Freeman.
Mrs. Lily Edmond has rc-
turned home after a two-
week visit in Paducah.
Mrs. Minnie Feezor was a
Saturday aftenroon visitor of
Mrs. Nannie Reid.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thsmp-
son were visitors of her sister,
Mrs. Ruby Thweatt.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Smith
were visitors in Mayfield Sat-
urday.
Mrs. William Edwards was a
Saturday afternoon visitor in
Symsonia.
The families of Jack and
Homer Smith are entertaining
with a. birthday dinner for
them at the home of Mrs. Sus-
ie Smith.
We have some new neighbors
up in this end of town — Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Holmes.
The Barnes and " Watkins
family are setting a birthday
dinner at the Kentucky Dam
Park for W. L. Barnes.
Vearl Hood of St. Louis is
visiting his brother in Sym-
sonia.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Carlson
have been week end visitors in
Symsonia. They left for Chi-
cago early this week.
Miss Ella Mae Reid and Bet-
ty Waldrop were Satwday
afternoon visitors of Miss Frie-
da Shemwell.
That Really Counts
And that's why CRAWFORD-FERGERSON is the
standby store of tradition with Marshall Countians.
If you are looking for value in a living room suite
.one that will look as good tomorrow as it does to-
day. .make it CRAWFORD-FERGERSON.
SUMMER FURNITURE VALUES
Bed Room Suites, Living Room Suites, Dining Room
Suites, Platform Rockers, Studio Couches, Dinettes,
Perfection Oil Stoves, Electric Stoves and Refrigera-
tors, Coal and Wood Ranges, Washing Machines and
Electrical Appliances.
OFFICIAL SAYS
COOPERATION KEY
AS GROWTH
,Gordon Clapp, chairman of
the Tennessee Valley Author-
ity, credited cooperation of lo-
cal and state groups with the
the success of the TVA at a
Resource and Community De-
velopment meeting Friday night
sponsored by five agencies in
the Kentucky Dam Auditorium.
The speech followed a pic-
nic in Kentucky Dam State,
Park, where approximately 100
persons ate barbecued chicken
The sponsoring groups were the
Committe for Kentucky, the
Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce. the TVA Community
Service Division and the State
College, the University of Ken-
tucky Cory.imunity Service Di
vision and the State Agricul-
ture and Industrial Board.
Dr. Ralph Woods, Murray
State president, presided. Mur-
ray College acted as host. The
group spent part of Saturday
viewing the wonders of Ken-
tucky Lake.
Do You Suffer Distress From
,,di FEMALE
WEAKNESS
and also want to
BUILD UP
RED BLOOD?
If female functional
periodic disturbances
make you suffer pain
and weak, nervous, restless jittery
feelings—at such times—then DO
try Lydia E. Pinkharn's TABLETS
to relieve such symptoms!
Taken regularly—Pink-ham's Tab-
lets help build up resistance against
such distress.
Pinkham's Tablets are also one of
the greatest blood iron tonics you
can buy to help build up red blood
to give more strength and energy
f or girls and women troubled with
simple anemia. A pleasant stomachic
tonic, too! Just see if you don't re-
markably benefit! Any drugstore..
Lydia E. Pinkham's TAIKETS
Miss Roberta Peak, daughter
of • Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Peak of
Blueford, Ill., and John Pad-
gett, son of Mrs. N. A. Law-I
rence of Hardin, were married
Friday afternoon, June 24, in'
the First Christian Church in'
Murray.
The double ring ceremony
was performed by the Rev.'
Robert E. Jarman. Padgett is al
graduate of Hardin High;
School and Murray State Col-I
lege.
Bale ties, barb wire and field,
fence at Heath Hdwe. & Furn.1
5-gal. good roof paint $2.25.,I
Heath Hdwe. & Furniture Co.I
rust out. Get a can of our good
roof paint and save it. Heath
Hardware & Furniture Co.
dra.‘fatie Drigre.arhur tart, bumper
wanif iwards wad joe44, ca,oslable w eura gnu
A Very Fine Car al a Very Loa- Fr:ce:
(tow When the 1944 Pontiac was intrisiured,its public reception made Pontiac his-tory. Yet today, some six months later.
it still continues to grow in public popu-
larity and demand! For this extraordinary situation.
there is a very simple and obvious reason. 'Mir
big, distinctively styled beauty enables people to
enjoy time car ownership at a very low price.
Powered by the world's sweetest engine, it provides
fine car performance wherever you drive. Its
handsomely appointed Fisher body affords fine car
spaciouancia and fine car atmosphere. Because of
the exclusive Travelux Ride, Pontiac comliwt over
every road is fine nar comfort. its Jew cur steeriug smut
general handling ease are the happy 'vomit of line
ear engineering and design. As you have the rigin to
expect of &fine car, Pontiac oworr.hip carries with
ii the definite promise of satisfacti.iry,
performance over the years.
Yet fur all its fine car quality. Pi.niiseis ni.t
expensive. Few cars und.vsell it. in fart ii is
A merica's lowest -priced straight eight its y thai
fine car at its Ivry tow price and you'll he very, very
happy for a long, long time!
ROBERTS
Motor and Implement Co.
YOUR PONTIAC DEALER
12th Street Benton, Ky.
HOW MUCH OF YOUR BUDGE
GOES TO PAY
Sameome Eldid
TAXES?
Perhaps you never realized that any GI it went to pay someone
else's taxes—but it DOES.
The reason?
Because certain favored corporations engaged in profit
business— such'as co-operative corporations, government busi •
nesses, and others do not pay federal income taxes like the rest
of us. It is estimated that more than a billion dollars is lost each
year to our federal treasury because these tax
-exempts are per
muted to escape payment of that much in federal income taxes.
Naturally, the money HAS to come from somewhere. So it is
ADDED on to the tax bill that all the rest of us must pay. We
have to pay Uncle Sam his share before we do anything else
with our incomes. Co-ops and other tax exempts should be
REQUIRED to do the same.
When they pay their full shu , the income tax load on the
rest of us can be made lighter.
ALL BUSINESS SHOULD PAY TAXES ON THE SAME BASIS
Right now Congress is talking about more and bigger income taxes on those 'beady pay.
Log their full share and more. Every income taxpayer should urge his repreesentadres in
Congress to TAX THE UNTAXED FIRST 'before *tiding additional income taxes on the
rest of us. TAXING THE UNTAXED would makellocreases on the rest of us unnecessary,
, Sponsored by
Tax Equctiity Committee of Kentucky
Your Vote and Influence
Appreciated in the
Democratic Primary August 6
VERLIE REEDER
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands, etc.
LOCATED OVER CRAWFORD-FERGERSON STORE
BENTON ERNTIICKY
--ALL KINDS --
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND
* Cleaner
* Removes All Sludge
* Filters New Oil
* Eliminates Possibility of Error
IT'S A 'NICE PLACE, IT'S MODERN:
AND MANY OLD THINGS ARE GONE
By Effie Bowden
The questioh this scribe has
been asked so often is: "Where
is Cherry Grove?"
Cherry Grove is holding this
county together between Ben-
ton and Mayfield. There would
be an awful sink hole were it
not for our own Grove. It's
the loveliest spot in the county.,
We have on our borders such
places as rewers, Hardin,
North Churcl Grove, Middle
Fork Church our north, and
our county sat, Benton.
Cimrehes
Two Churelles—New Bethel
Church with the Rev. Loyd
soon be getting a change in
pastors as it is Methodist con-
fernece time. (In Mayfield this
We also hi
the-minute
Grove, too.
the Palmer
and Sallie V
man Store.
ye several up-to-
ores in Cherry
e Riley Grocery,
Grocery, Charlie
n's and the in-
Roads
The Bentoh-Mayfield high-
way runs directly through the
center of the Grove area, af-
fording an outlet to Kentucky
Lake—and fishing and playing
• an outlet to go to any church
of our choice and to the county
seat to pay taxes and meet and
talk with the candidates this
election year.
Old Timers
Our oldest citizens are Uncle
George Bondurant, Uncle Ban
Treas, Aunt Martha Riley, Aunt
Dara Burd, and Uncle George
Burd. The newest citizen (at
this writing) is the new sonlitirs.
A pecular thing of this
Grove is that' if one person. is
in sorrow, we are all in sor-
row; if joicing, then we are
all glad e have to our hon-
or some of the smartest folks
....and pride ourselves with
turning our graduates by the
The Old School
DID have a Cherry Grove
On a Trouble Free
4th of July
Don't let auto trouble mar one of your few vacation
week ends.There's still time left to let PHILLIPS
give you a summerizing checkup TODAY. And fill
up at Phillips Service Station..have your oil check-
ed and your windshield cleaned before you leave
Benton.
Schoolhouse. But it went down .4
as "progressiveness" got it.
We had an "old swimmin'
hole" for the Grove chaps. But
Kentucky Lake caused it to 0
become obselete.
There is never a sound of a lo
boy's shrill yelp now—nor a
girl's singing voice around the
!
ole' obsolete swimming hole. 0
But the Grove is still here,
and this scribe comes out to
the Tribune office to write
the Cherry Reports.
• • •
The Grove was sorry to hear k
of the accident of Mrs. Bill t4
Smith and children as they 04.
were on their way to Detroit ;:t
to join Mr. Smith.
• • •
Supt. Holland Rose and fam-
ily moved into their new home $
• • •
Little Miss Cheryl Roberts, Zs'
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Van
Roberts of Benton, is conva-
lescing at her home after an 0‘
illness of several days and •
treatment at the Riverside Hos-
pital in Paducah.
I $
Gene Hunt is confined to his •Z,
bed this week at his home in
Route 3. 0
• • •
says, "Effie, have you moved
to Brewers?" Ruby Phillips
Lyles says, "No, she is still in
Cherry Grove."
Yes, Ruby, I sleep out at the
Ranch-house, but as Bill Peck
says, I'm the Roving Reporter
—I'm liable to be reporting
from Glade, Ky. next week, so
until next week  
Mrs. 011ie Woodson Nichols,
69, of Benton, who died June
23, was buried last Friday in
the Fooks Cemetery after a
funeral service conducted by
of Mr. and Talmage Riley. Elder Gordon T. Hearon in the
Filbeck-Cann Chapel.
Mrs Nichols was a member
of the Mount Moriah Primitive
Baptist Church. She is surviv-
ed by her husband, W. W. 44
Nichols; three sons, C. D.
(Duke), R. L. and T. H. Nich- !t.Z
ols; four daughters, Mrs. Nina
M. Joyce, Mrs. Cora Mae Fu-
qua, Mrs. Viola J. Means and
Mrs. Maxine 'Story: a brother, [1.1
No matter where you plan to spend the week end,
if you plan to spend it in West Kentucky or on Ken-
tucky Lake, you'll find Hutchen's Barbecue is the
ideal meal..a delicious, nourishing time-saver that
takes all the work out of your week end.
Raymond Roundtree: 14 grand-
children and two great grand o",•50,  „0",,e„,,Tove,"„W:444,1,VW10.A.40:014)00000010000all
a.roo- Jr" PI
children
Series of 
MeetingsLet the • 4Zion's Cause Church
A series of meetings will 0
begin at Zion's Cause Church :` 0July I and will continue ‘Z 0
through July 9, the Rev. Leon
Windhester, pastor, announced •Z,
today. 0
The speaker will be the Rev' r 4F 00 0Bob Covington. Services will 4` FREF )M
be held daily at 2 p. m. and at
7:45 p. m.
Hamilton Obitutry
Luther Evans Hamilton was
born March 3, 1882, passed
away May 21, 1949, age 67
years. Was married April 10 ft
YOU DON'T HAVE TO LET
THE SWEAT DROP
_ AND SING YOUR
Summer Washday Blues1910 to Julia Vickers. 0•
He professed faith in Christ
about 1915, has since that time
been a member of the Baptist 0
Church, being a member of
the Melber Baptist Church at
time of his death. 0
He is survived by his wife,
Julia Hamilton of Melber; one Zs
son, Maurice Keith Hamilton
of Benton Route 6: one grand-
son, William Everett Hamil-
ton: two sisters, Mrs. Nona En-
glish of Gilbertsville Route 1,
and Mrs. Fannie Lee of Akron,
Ohio: five brothers, Ashford,
Hazel, Ky.: Girvous, Benton;
Lawson, Oak Dale, Ky.: Gen-
try, Miami, Fla.; and Lemon.
Chciago. Ill.
The following is a telegram
from Gentry, who couldn'ti
come: Long Distance, Miamii
Fla. Mrs. Julia Hamilton:
To be read in Luther's funeri
al. Dearly beloved. Time and
distance prevent my being with
you on this sad hour. But myi
spirit is with you. Luther is
not dead, he is only absent
from the body and in so being
is present with the Lord. Trials
as he knew them have ended.
He is now in care of the ever
present God who knows no 44'
death. May we who are left be Z•
of one mind, forever harmon-
izing ourselves with truth and t•
love. The grace of our Lord ft.
Jesus Christ be with • you all.
All my love. Brother Gentry,
The following is a teegram
from Lemon: Long Distance,
Momence, Ill. Mrs. Julia Ham-
ilton:
Dear Julia and family. We
started in the car but had road
trouble, so will not be able to '4Z,
come. We send our deepest
sympathy and love. Lemon, 0..
Virginia and Bill.
INEMEMINIIIMINEMMINIM •-•
We can "take the heat off you"
so far as washing is concerned.
You'll find that it's much easier to do your
washing the AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY WAY
at the following low prices:
9 Pounds for 35 cents
And all you have to do is fill the machine
and watch it. 5c extra for bleaching.
Ky.
1
4
ea
•
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'2"."AeW14-41,...1,1".",...W.01.1A00.44-0,1•41." ST. LOUIS VISITORS
Mrs. Hazel Putnam and chil-
Clearence on ALL Summer
MERCHAKDISE
Drastic Reductions in Our
Pre 4th of July Sale!
Seersucker and
Cord Suits
$14.50
Formerly $20.50
These are extraordinary
values. Blue, tan and
grey, stripes, Sizes 37 to
44. Regulars, longs and
shorts.
COAT rlf)
STRAW HATS
Formerly
5.95, 7.50 & 10.00
20''' OFF
Our entire straw hat
stock. Genuine Panamas
by Hopkins. Unbleached
Dortan Straws-all sizes
Rayon, All-Wool Tropical Suits
Formerly $29.75, $39.75 and $45.00
20 -`' OFF
See these beautiful summer suits in hair-lines and
Glen Plaids, solid colors in tan, blue, green, grey.
Regulars, longs and shorts. Sizes 34 to 46.
Catalina
Swim Suits
10 , OFF
One and Two-Piece
Suits in Nylon Lastez.
Size 34-40.
SPORT SHIRTS
Formerly
$7.50, $7.95
$3.00
Long and Short Sleeve.
Rayon, Crepe and Faille
Rayon.
016
Rayon Slacks
Formerly
$7.95, $8.50
$5.00
Sharkskin, Rayon, Tro-
pical weave in tan, blue,
brown. Size 28-42.
JARMAN SHOES
ET OFF
Here is your opportun-
ity to buy any type Jar-
man Shoes. All sizes
and styles.
Next to Rialto Theatre
.S.1=1•11=10 •011111111.0111=4.0411.44=1041•1.041•0041=11.4•Mb 
1
SLACKS
.4=1,•••11M.4.1=4.•
1 Pair Regular
Price, 2nd Pair
$2.00
dreh of St. Louis visited he
tather, Rudy Gardner and Mrs
$Gandner, of Hardin, last week.
Reduced prices on lawn mow-
for July. Only a few left.
.Heath Hardawar & Furnituer.
NOTICE FOXIIUNTERS
The Kentucky Dam Foxhunt-
ers Association will hold its
annual hunt October 3-4-5-6
at Benton. j1-15p
 Man+. 
A small discount on lawn l For Sale I lit' Y our Stull Bros.
mowers sold for cash at Heath I 
 ,I seed corn if you have
Hardware & Furniture Co. ! FOR SALE: One used coal and 1 plant your corn. Heath
 11 wood range, like new, $45 at and Furnituer Company.
1""""""'" 
I 
Fleming Furniture Coo ltc.
! FOR SALE: 5-burner oil stove
. 'in excellent condition. Reason-
/ ' able. See J. Leland Edwards,
I Route 4. J1-8c.
1
I 
/
The Tighter
A man gets, the looser his
-It's been my observation
-Than to walk Tight-
tongue becomes-Oow True
that it's easier to sit Tight
Watermelons m 3 I Fresh
Home-Grown Ky. Wonder Tomatoes lb.12 '2 c
Pole Beans
CRUSHED. No. 2 Can 1 M. Cans
Pineapple 250 Pork & Beans 3-25
23c
DEERWOOD Orange Pekoe
TEA 14 /b. Box
PICNIC 80 Count Fresh Shelled Can
Napkins 12 • Crowder Peas 15c
MORRELL'S 12 oz. Can
Luncheon 35cSnack MEAT
MISTELT01 BOND'S Sweet. No. 2 Can
Flour 251b. $1.39 Cucumbers 23o
Morrell Pure Lard 69c
Too-, Pure Pork Choice
Sausage 29c\ Veal Roast 45c
MUTTON Quarter lb 171/2c
Mutton HindQuarter 29o1 Pork Chops 49c
ARMOUR'S RINELESS
SLICED BACON lb 42o
Nze
zz, Florida M arket
204 KENTUCKY AVENUE PADUCAH
THE FRIENDLY HOUSE THAT QUALITY BUILT
FOR SALE: $100-value G. E
range. Will sell for $45 if re-
moved from premises at once.
Mrs. Van Roberts, Mayfield
Road. ltc.
Peaches!
Peaches!
PEACHES!
PEACHES!
Have the following varieties:
Jubilee, Belle of Ga., July
Heath, Cling, Elberta. Watch
this space for ripening date.
Rothwell Orchard, Benton - Pa-
ducah Hgwy. County Line.
j1-14p.
F011 SALE OR TRADE: Gro-
cery store at 1407 Main, Benton,
doing a good business and has
a clean stock of merchandise.
Will trade for small farm or
sell. Have other interests. See
Don Nelson, Benton. J11 rts.
FOR SALE: Registered Spotted
Poland China pigs and 2 regis-
tered bred gilts. Access Hgwy.,
3 miles from Dam. W. L. Fraz-
ier. j1-8p.
Miscellaneous
WANTED: Fuller Brush Co.
has an opening for man and
wife to establish themselves in
an independent business. Man
to handle house-hold products,
wife to handle cosmetics. $70-
$010 weekly. Car necessary
Write P. 0. Box 617, Carbon-
dale, Ill. 38-11-8c.!
LOST OR STOLEN: $25 re-
ward for recovery of a gray
government landing barge with
a Ward's air-cooled motor in
center of boat. Disappeared be
low dam June 11. Jim Kinney
Benton, Ky. Je24m.
FAST
DEPVIDABLE
WASHING
MACHINE
REPAIR
SERVICE
;All Work Guaranteed
•BARNETT
Electric Refrigeraion
$ervice
Highway 98 at 95-
Hardin
4th of JULY SPECIALS
WITH DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
On All Summer Clothes
100 Wsool Tropical
Were $39.75--NOW
$29.95
Rayons(Meritone)
WTS 
Were $32.50--NOW
24.50
WE ARE CLEARING OUT OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF SUMMER CLOTHING TO MAKE
ROOM FORFALL MERCHANDISE. DON'T MISS THIS GREAT SALE!!
Two-Tone Shoes
Were $10.95 and $9.95
NOW $6.95
All Sport Shirts
2 for the Price of One
Plus 81.00
STRAWS - PANAMAS
Reduced to
1/2 Price
BENTON STYLE-MART STORE
Elton Telle, Manager
41•••• •••••041M.
'A`aa:"...S7i6,..***A4,21Alt4L41 •
,z--rn;10:ileNOBsol"er .
•
h and Main Streets
 ...M....M••44•0,1•11.•41•4100.4•••••• 11•44•••• 40M0•41••••••••••••11114041104
Hybrid
to re-
Hdwe.
WANTED: Man 25-45 years of
age, car necessary,. to work
Marshall and Lyon Counties.
$65-$95 per week. Write John
McGiffen, 500 W. Sycamore,
Carbondale. Ill. 25- i I -Oct.
See our line of Electric fans,
Ice Refrigerators, and Ice
Cream Freezers. Heath Hard-
ware and Furniture ComPanY.
NOTICE: We can deliver your
saw-dust to your barn. See
John Rayburn, Benton, Ky. ltp.
Flit, Gulfspray, Trak, D. D.
T.. Pestroy and Riley's fly and
stock spray at Heath Hardware
and Furnituer Company.
JOE CREASON VISITS
Joe Creason of the Courier-
Journal is visiting his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Creason,
here this week. He plans to
cover the Birmingham Home-
coming July3 for the Courier-
JournaL
JULY 1, 1949
Mrs. Stmmie Rose
• • •
Mrs. Simmie Rose, 49,
Benton Route 1. died Sunday
in the Mayfield Hospital. she
w asburied Monday afternooni
in the York Cemetery after a
funeral service by the Rev.
Edgar Siress in the Brewers
Methodist Church.
She is survived by her bus.
band, Marion C. Rose: two dau-
ghters. Mrs. Genella Staples of
Detroit and Miss Mary Evelya
Rose of Benton; three sons, WI
lie, of Route 3: Clifford, ou
Mayfield Route 5, and Calvin.,
of Benton: her father,
Gamble, and twbrothers,
and Mont Gamble.
Pleasant Hill:
Bill Davis has moved from
the hill country to Big Cypress. ;
Always enjoy reading Mary 1
Green's column from North t
Church Grove.
Over at Benton a few days
ago. Chatted with the Rev. 3.
S. White, Rev. A. G. Childers
and many candidates for office.
So nice to go to church and
hear the good songs and mes-
sages. Makes us feel closer to
the heavenly land.
There is a big church build-
ing project started at Calvert
City by the Baptists.
SPECIAL
Ladies and Misses
BAREFOOT SANDALS
1.98
RILEY'S
Dept. Store
AIMIIIIMM====1111MEW 
YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
WHEN YOU BUY FROM
Heath Hardware & Furn. Co.
Try us when you want to buy:
Bed Room Suites * Sofa Bed Suites
- Breakfast Suites * Sofa Beds. • 
- -
Bed Springs * All Kinds Mattresses
Rockers * Tables and Chairs
Perfection & Boss Table Top
Oil Ranges
All Kinds Smaller Oil Stoves
9 x 12 * 12 x 12 and * 12 x 12 Rugs
Electric Stoves
ABC and Apex Washers
Coal and Wood Ranges
Regular and Power Lawn Mowers
Weed Cutters * Hoes * Hay Forks
Corrugated, 5 V Crimp
and Roll Roofing
And Brick Siding
Filed and jGarden Fence
Barb Wire * Bale Ties
And Smooth Wire
Millet * Stock Peas * Seed Corn
Sudan & Sorghum Seed
'Sherwin Williams, Kemtone Paint
Automatic, Pump, Double and
Single Shot Guns and Riflesi
* Groceries and Feed
You Are Always Welcome At
'0 REATH
Hardware & Furniture Co.
Phone 4251 Benton, Ky.
•••,
•
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